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Background
Patient satisfaction is the level of satisfaction that clients expe-
rience after using the service, It reflects the difference between 
the expected service and the experience of the service from the 
patient`s point of view.1 Measuring patient satisfaction 
becomes an integral part of healthcare services strategies across 
the world; quality assurance and accreditation process in most 
countries considers the satisfaction of patients as a basic crite-
rion in evaluating patient satisfaction.1 Patients need to be 
allowed to explain the services they received since it is a good 
step in improving the standard of the health services given.2 It 
is already known that satisfaction has a great impact on whether 
a person seek further medical advice, adheres to the treatment 
they received, and keep constant and positive relationship with 
a healthcare provider.3-5

Different studies were conducted to assess patient satisfac-
tion. A study conducted in India shows that 73% of the study 
participants were satisfied with nursing service,6 51.7% in 
Serbia,7 57.8% in the Philippines,8 54.8% in Turkey,9 and 

82.7% in Malaysia.10 Detailed researches were conducted in 7 
developing countries; the experts who directly and critically 
supervise the clinical practice found that 75% of the cases were 
not adequately assessed, investigated, managed, and moni-
tored.11 Studies conducted in outpatient departments of differ-
ent hospitals that are found in Ethiopia shows different client 
satisfaction results ranging from 22.0% in Gondar to 80.1% in 
Hawassa.12-15 The studies conducted in the above hospitals 
show variation among the service types given and low patients’ 
satisfaction, which reflects the wide gap between patients expe-
rience and the expected services. Most individuals believe that 
a lack of adequate resources and infrastructures were the rea-
sons for having low-quality care and dissatisfaction in the 
developing world. In contrast, despite having high expenditure, 
infrastructure, and adequate facilities, many patients were not 
satisfied with the health care they received as it was evident 
from one study.16 Some studies also showed that patients who 
used health care services were not happy with most of the ser-
vices provided such as lack of health service coverage, 
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inadequate staff availability, scarcity of equipment, and poor 
waste management and infection prevention strategies.3,17,18

In Ethiopia, patient satisfaction reflects the wide gap 
between the current experience and the expected services that 
push clients to go to more far health care facilities and even to 
more expensive private health facilities to find quality health-
care services.19 Inconsistent findings of the proportion of 
patient satisfaction toward healthcare services in Ethiopia 
make generalization difficult at the national level. Therefore, 
this systemic review and meta-analysis will answer what is the 
estimated pooled magnitude of patient satisfaction and predic-
tors that affect patient satisfaction. The output of this review 
and meta-analysis will help the Ethiopian Federal Ministry of 
Health, regional health offices, and other stakeholders to fill 
the gap in this regard. Further more, it provides evidence to 
clinicians who have direct contact with patient care.

Methods
Study design and search strategy

The procedure for this systematic review and meta-analysis 
was designed in accordance with the Preferred Reporting Items 
for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) guide-
lines. We searched PubMed, Google Scholar, and web of sci-
ence database for studies reporting the level of patient 
satisfaction with health care services from January 2000 up to 
January 20, 2018. End Note (version X8) reference manage-
ment software for Windows was used to download, organize, 
review, and cite the articles. We also manually searched cross-
references to identify additional relevant articles Preferred 
Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews, and Meta-Analyses 
(PRISMA) guideline was followed to report the finding of this 
systematic review.20 A detailed search was performed using the 
following search terms: “Patient satisfaction,” “satisfaction,” 
“predictors of patient satisfaction,” “health care services,” and 
“Ethiopia.” Boolean operators like “AND” and “OR” were used 
to combine search terms.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria

The following criteria were used to determine the eligibility of 
studies. The following studies were included: (1) quantitative 
studies, (2) those studies that reported the proportion and/or at 
least one associated factors of patient satisfaction and those 
studies which were published in English were included, (3), 
there was no any restriction in publication status, study period 
and study settings (studies conducted at health center/hospital 
or institutional level in Ethiopia), (4) Journal articles, master’s 
thesis and dissertations, and (5) Only studies which were writ-
ten in the English language. Retrieved articles were assessed for 
inclusion using their title, abstract, and then a full-text was 
taken before inclusion in the final review. Articles without full-
text and with poor methodological quality were excluded. Two 

authors (H.M. and Y.A.) independently evaluated the eligibility 
of all retrieved studies, and any disagreement and inconsisten-
cies during the selection of articles and data extraction were 
resolved by discussion and consensus.

Data extraction and quality assessment

Two independent reviewers extracted data using a structured 
data extraction format prepared in a Microsoft Excel spread-
sheet. Whenever variations of extracted data were observed, the 
phase was repeated. If discrepancies between data extractors 
continued, the third reviewer was involved. The name of the 
first author and year, the study region, the study design, the 
target population, the sample size, proportion of patient satis-
faction, and AOR of associated factors were collected. Retrieved 
studies were exported to reference manager software, Endnote 
version X6 to remove duplication of studies. Two independent 
reviewers screened the title and abstract. The disagreement was 
handled based on established article selection criteria.

Two independent authors appraised the quality of studies. 
The quality of the studies were appraised using the criteria that 
was adapted from the Joanna Briggs Institute Meta-Analysis 
of Statistics Assessment and Review Instrument ( JBI-
MAStARI).21 The disagreement was resolved by the interfer-
ence of the third reviewer. This tool contains a separate 
appraisal checklist for each type of study design. But, the 
checklist for cross-sectional study was used in this review since 
all studies were cross-sectional studies. Description of study 
subject and setting, valid and reliable measurement of exposure, 
objective and standard criteria used in the identification of 
confounder, strategies to handle confounder, outcome meas-
urement, and appropriate statistical analysis are the criteria 
considered while assessing the quality of the articles. Studies 
were considered low risk when the score is 50% and above of 
the quality assessment indicators.

Statistical analysis

The extracted data were imported to STATA version 14 for 
meta-analysis. A meta-analysis of the proportion of patient 
satisfaction with health care service was carried out using a 
random-effects method since it is the most common method in 
a meta-analysis to adjust for the observed variability. The influ-
ence of selected determinant factors was also independently 
analyzed. The pooled effect size (ie, proportion and odds ratio 
(OR)) with a 95% confidence interval (CI) was generated and 
presented using a forest plot.

Publication bias and heterogeneity were assessed. To check 
the publication bias, a funnel plot Egger’s regression tests were 
used. Publication bias was checked by funnel plot and more 
objectively through Egger’s regression test.22 The heterogene-
ity of the studies was checked using the Q test and I2 test sta-
tistics. I2 test statistics results of 25%, 50%, and 75% were 
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declared as low, moderate, and high heterogeneity respec-
tively.23,24 Pooled analysis was conducted using a weighted 
inverse variance random-effects model.25 Subgroup analysis 
was done by the study region, service area, and year of 
publication.

Reporting

The results of this review were reported based on the Preferred 
Reporting Items for Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis 
statement (PRISMA) guideline26 and (Supplemental File-
PRISMA checklist).

Results
Study selection and proportion of patient 
satisfaction

The search strategy retrieved 188 articles. After the removal of 
duplicated articles, 162 articles remained. About 57 Full text 
articles accessed for eligibility, 12 articles excluded because of 
reporting without of the outcome of interest, and 4 due to lack of 
abstract and full text. Finally, 41 studies were screened for full-
text review, prevalence, and/or associated factors analysis with a 
total sample of 17 176 patients (Figure 1). The overall Proportion 
of patient satisfaction was 63.7% (95% CI = 59.48, 67.91; 
I2 = 99.5%) (Figure 2). Eight studies were found in Oromia 
Region, 12 in Amhara, 12 in Southern Nations Nationalities and 
Peoples region (SNNPR), 3 in Tigray, 5 in Addis Ababa, and 2 

in Harare. All of these studies were done by a cross-sectional 
study design. Regarding the year of publication, 3 studies were 
published between 2000 and 2010, and 38 studies were pub-
lished between the years 2010 and 2018 (Table 1).

Quality of studies. The JBI quality appraisal criteria which is 
established for cross-sectional studies were used. The studies 
included in this systematic review and meta-analysis had no 
considerable risk. Therefore, all the studies were considered 
(Table 1).

Meta-analysis
Publication bias. A funnel plot test showed a symmetrical 

distribution (Figure 3). Egger’s regression test shows P-value of 
.103, which indicated the absence of publication bias.

Subgroup analysis. The subgroup analysis based on the 
region, service are and publication year was done. Based on this, 
the proportion of patient satisfaction was found to be 61.02% 
in Addis Ababa, 51.129% in the Inpatient service, and 55.8% 
before 2010 publication year (Table 2).

Associated factors

Based on this review, patient satisfaction in Ethiopian context 
is associated with those patients who were attending health 
center (AOR = 2.68; 95% CI = 1.79, 2.85), being literate 
(AOR = 0.46; 95% CI = 0.28-0.64), being aged >34 years 
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Figure 2. Forest plot of the proportion of patient satisfaction with corresponding 95% CIs.

Table 1. Characteristics and quality status of the study. 

AUTHORS REgION STUDY DESIgN SAMPlE 
SIzE

PREvAlENCE QUAlITY 
STATUS

Taye BW et al/2014 Amhara Cross-sectional 963 51.7 low risk

EPHREM gEJA/2014 SNNP Cross-sectional 423 44.1 low risk

Mesfin Worku/2017 SNNP Cross-sectional 407 91.7 low risk

K. Srinivasan/2015 SNNP Cross-sectional 105 76.2 low risk

Molla gedefaw et al/2014 Amhara Cross-sectional 415 58.3 low risk

FEKADU ASSEFA et al/2011 Oromia Cross-sectional 422 77 low risk

Mulatu Melese Derebe et al/2017 Amhara Cross-sectional 422 39.3 low risk

Tirsit Retta Woldeyohane/2015 Oromia Cross-sectional 189 67.2 low risk

Tahir Hasen/2016 Oromia Cross-sectional 422 35.1 low risk

rodas getachew Abera/2017 Addis Ababa Cross-sectional 220 59.7 low risk

(Continued)
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AUTHORS REgION STUDY DESIgN SAMPlE 
SIzE

PREvAlENCE QUAlITY 
STATUS

zelalem Teklemariam/2013 Harari Cross-sectional 429 87.6 low risk

geletta Tadele/2014 Oromia Cross-sectional 422 60.4 low risk

Melal Teresa/2015 Oromia Cross-sectional 379 63.3 low risk

Addisu gize Yeshanew/2016 Addis Ababa Cross-sectional 213 55.9 low risk

Azmeraw Tayelgn/2011 Amhara Cross-sectional 417 61.9 low risk

zeritu Dewana/2016 SNNP Cross-sectional 256 90.2 low risk

Mesafint Ewunetu Mekonnen/2015 Amhara Cross-sectional 594 74.9 low risk

Rahel Tesfaye/2016 SNNP Cross-sectional 430 79.1 low risk

zeritu Dewana/2016 SNNP Cross-sectional 256 90.2 low risk

Kurabachew Bitew/2015 Amhara Cross-sectional 398 81.7 low risk

Taklu Marama/2018 Tigray Cross-sectional 423 79.7 low risk

Tayue Tateke/2012 Addis Ababa Cross-sectional 626 65.9 low risk

Rahel Mezemir/2014 Amhara Cross-sectional 414 57.7 lOW risk

Birna Abdosh/2006 Harari Cross-sectional 518 54.1 low risk

Anteneh Asefa/2014 SNNP Cross-sectional 452 80.1 low risk

lemesa oljira/2001 Oromia Cross-sectional 385 57.1 low risk

getu gamo Sagaro/2015 SNNP Cross-sectional 421 54.2 low risk

zewdie Birhanu/2010 Oromia Cross-sectional 768 62.6 lOW risk

Mohammed Biset Ayalew/2016 Amhara Cross-sectional 287 51.9 low risk

Adane Teshome Kefale/2016 SNNP Cross-sectional 384 52.6 low risk

Abebaw Tegegn Damtie/2017 Amhara Cross-sectional 211 75.8 low risk

Solomon Yimer/2016 Amhara Cross-sectional 441 61.2 low risk

Haftom Desta/2018 Tigray Cross-sectional 415 72 low risk

Teshome Mulisa/2017 SNNP Cross-sectional 310 71.6 low risk

Bekele chaka/2014 Addis Ababa Cross-sectional 631 67 low risk

Solomon Bekele/2009 Addis Ababa Cross-sectional 435 56.3 low risk

Azanu Kibret et al/2014 Amhara Cross-sectional 373 67.1 low risk

Sharew et al/2018 Amhara Cross-sectional 384 49.2 low risk

Mende et al/2017 SNNP Cross-sectional 323 40.9 low risk

Mehret et al/2016 SNNP Cross-sectional 406 47 low risk

Molla Teferi/2017 Tigray Cross-sectional 374 50.3 low risk

Tadese et al/2017 Oromia Cross-sectional 413 55.9 low risk

Table 1. (Continued)

(AOR = 2.07; 95% CI = 1.28, 2.85), and divorced marital status 
(AOR = 0.58; 95% CI = 0.38, 0.88) (Figure 4).

Demographic characteristics of participants

Divorced/widowed individuals were 42% less likely satisfied 
than married individuals (AOR = 0.58, 95% CI = 0.38, 0.88). 
Divorced clients (AOR = 4.26, 95% CI = 1.11, 16.26) were 
more dissatisfied).27 Those who were illiterate (AOR = 0.23, 
95% CI = 0.074, 0.691) were 77% times less likely satisfied than 

their literate counter parts.28 Mothers with secondary level 
education (AOR = 2.08, 95% CI = 1.08, 4.03) were satisfied as 
compared to individuals who do not read and write.29

Participants with diploma and above educational status 
were (AOR = 0.34, 95% CI = 0.24, 0.97) 66% times less likely 
satisfied as compared to individuals with educational status 
lower than diploma.30 Individuals who have an educational sta-
tus of primary school were 68.3% less likely (AOR = 0.317, 
95% CI = 0.11, 0.88) compared to those individuals who did 
not attend any form of education.31
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Figure 3. Funnel plot for publication bias, log prop or lNP (log of proportion) represented in the x-axis and standard error of log proportion in the y-axis.

Table 2. The pooled proportion of patient satisfaction, 95% CI and heterogeneity estimate with a p-value for the subgroup analysis.

vARIABlES CHARACTERISTIC POOlED PREvAlENCE (95% 
CI)

I2 (P-vAlUE)

Study regions Oromia 59.815% (51.345-68.285) 99.4% (<.001)

Amhara 60.881% (54.026-67.736) 99.4% (<.001)

SNNP 68.145% (57.146-79.145) 99.7% (<.001)

Tigray 67.334% (50.133-84.535) 99.6% (<.001)

Addis Ababa 61.017%(56.235-65.800) 96.7% (<.001)

Harari 70.846% (38.017-103.676) 99.8% (<.001)

Service area Emergency service 62.493% (37.101-87.885) 99.9% (<.001)

general health 62.669% (44.374-80.964) 99.7% (<.001)

Inpatient service 51.129% (19.672-82.587) 99.7% (<.001)

laboratory service 65.393% (53.649-77.138) 99.3% (<.001)

labor and delivery 79.643% (72.795-86.491) 98.8% (<.001)

Out patient service 61.672% (55.288-68.057) 99.0% (<.001)

Pharmacy service 60.072% (46.233-73.912) 99.1% (<.001)

Psychiatry service 66.596% (56.012-77.180) 98.4% (<.001)

Radiological service 71.600% (69.349-73.851) 98.5% (<.001) 

Nursing service 54.219% (47.704-60.734) 99.0% (<.001)

By publication 
year

Before 2010 55.779% (53.977-57.580) 65.6% (<.055)

After 2010 64.302% (59.783-68.820) 99.5% (<.001)
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Participants who had excellent to good self-perceived health 
condition were about 3 times (AOR = 3.53, 95% CI = 2.27, 
5.49) more likely satisfied as compared to individuals with fair 
to very poor self-perceived health status. Individuals who were 
disappointed with health care services were 68% less likely sat-
isfied compared to (AOR = 0.32, 95% CI = 0.22, 0.47) com-
pared to patients who were not disappointed.32

Individuals between ages group 20 to 29 were (AOR = 8.61, 
95% CI = 2.35, 9.54) satisfied compared to age group 
>40 years.33 Participants with age group 25 to 34 years were 
(AOR = 1.94, 95% CI = 0.610, 2.223) about 2 times more likely 
satisfied compared to older age participants.28 Older age 
(AOR = 3.353, 95% CI = 1.628-6.905).34

Being male (AOR = 0.612, 95% CI = 0.39, 0.94) compared 
to their female counter parts.35 The pooled effects of 2 studies 
showed age greater than 34,28,34 pooled effect of 3 studies 
showed that educational status,3,30,31 and pooled effect of 2 
studies divorced marriage status3,27 were associated with patient 
satisfaction (Figure 5).

Socio-economic factors
Waiting time ⩽1 hour before seeing a doctor or a nurse 
(AOR = 2.9; 95% CI = 1.14, 7.58) compared to >1 hours were 

more likely to be satisfied.36 Respondents who have had a short 
stay in the hospital were found to be satisfied (AOR = 4.54, 
95% CI = 2.38, 8.65).12

Participants who stayed in the ward for less than 4 days were 
56% times more satisfied (AOR = 0.44, 95% CI = 0.22, 0.88) as 
compared to those who stayed for 4 to 7 days.37 Respondents 
waited less than or equal to 30 minutes in the waiting area 
(AOR = 3.16, 95% CI = 1.37, 7.25).38 Those complainers of the 
long waiting time were 0.01 times less likely satisfied than those 
waiting for short time (AOR = 0.01; 95% CI = 0.002, 0.07).30 
Patients who had short waiting time to enter into examination 
room stay less than 1 hour (AOR = 4.12, 95% CI = 1.4, 11.62) 
compared to individuals who waited greater than 1 hour.31

Participants who reported their feeling on ways by which 
privacy was assured (AOR = 6.32, 95% CI = 2.78, 14.41) were 
more likely satisfied than participants to whom measures were 
not taken to assure privacy.37 Respondents who did not report 
the presence of adequate privacy were less likely satisfied with 
the outpatient service they received (AOR = 0.52, 95% 
CI = 0.27, 0.78).12 The clients who used services with payment 
(AOR = 2.03; 95% CI = 1.22, 3.39) were more dissatisfied than 
those service users with free of charge.27 Paying participants 
(73%) were less likely satisfied than nonpaying participants 
(AOR = 0.27 95% CI = 0.09-0.81).39

Demographic characteris�cs

Marital status

Educa�onal status

Perceived health status

Age

Sex

Pa�ent sa�sfac�on 

Socio economic factors 

Wai�ng �me

Wai�ng area

Privacy

Payment 

Health service provision

Presence of examina�on room 

Health care se�ng

Availability of drugs

Availability of services

Social func�on and illness

Obstetric factors

Need of pregnancy

Mode of delivery

Place of delivery

History of admission

Interac�on with care provider 

Empathy

Good verbal Communica�on

Treated with Respect 

Figure 4. Summary presentation of factors that affect patient satisfaction in Ethiopia.
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Patients who earned free hospital services (AOR = 2.10, 
CI = 1.27-3.48) were satisfied in the overall services than those 
who paid for the hospital services.40 Those patients who paid 
⩽157 ETB to service (AOR = 1.9; 95% CI = 1.15, 3.60) com-
pared to >157 ETB were more likely satisfied.36 Those who were 
not charged for service (AOR = 2.510, 95% CI = 1.518, 4.150)34 
were satisfies than those who were charged. Paying service users 
(AOR = 2.03, 95% CI = 1.22, 3.39) were more dissatisfied.27

Obstetric experiences

Participants who delivered their baby without complication 
(AOR = 2.1; 95% CI = 1.12, 3.93) were 2 times more likely to be 
satisfied than mothers with who deliver with complication.36 
Mothers who get supportive individuals during delivery were 
six times more likely satisfied compared to individuals who did 
not get supportive individuals(AOR = 6.23 95% CI = 2.75-14.1), 

and mothers who give birth by cesarean section were 4 times 
more likely satisfied than mothers who deliver by spontaneous 
vaginal delivery (AOR = 3.6 95% CI = 1.44-9.06).39

Mothers who deliver with cesarean section were (89%) sat-
isfied compared to mothers who deliver through spontaneous 
vaginal delivery (AOR = 0.11, 95% CI = 0.023-0.51); individu-
als who plan to give birth at health care institution were 3 times 
more satisfied (AOR = 3.30, 95% CI = 1.38-7.9) compared to 
indivduals who plan to deliver at home; and mothers who have 
less than 6 hours of laboring time were 4 times (AOR = 4.03, 
95% CI = 1.66-9.79) more likely satisfied compared to indi-
viduals who have greater than 6 hours.41

Mothers admitted in Mekelle general hospital (AOR = 2.61, 
95% CI = 1.23, 5.45) were about 3 times more likely satisfied 
compared to mothers who were admitted to Ayder referral 
hospital.37 Participants who were admitted in Finoteselam 
general hospital were 95% more likely satisfied (AOR = 0.047, 

NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis
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Figure 5. The pooled effect of health canter, literacy, age, divorced clients, provision of prescribed drugs and excellent empathy.
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95% CI = 0.017-0.135) compared to participants who attended 
in Felege Hiwot referral hospital.40

The pooled effect of payment,30,34,36,38-40 prolonged waiting 
time.12,31,37,38 and privacy12,36,37 were not became significantly 
associated factors (Figure 6).

Health service provision factors

Client satisfaction in the health centers (AOR = 2.18; 95% 
CI = 1.29-3.69) was significantly higher than that of hospital 
services.27 Health center (AOR = 3.09; 95% CI = 2.20, 4.34).3 
Urban residence (AOR = 0.49, 95% CI = 0.31, 0.78) was 51% 
times less likely satisfied compared to rural residence.35 
Hospital stay for more than 48 hours (AOR = 4.32, 95% 
CI = 2.21, 8.43) were more likely to be satisfied compared to 
stay of 1 to 12 hours.29

Drug availability (AOR = 2.7, 95% CI = 1.3, 5.8) compared 
with absence prescribed drug34,42. Respondents who did not get all 
the required items/services from the hospital were less satisfied 
than their counterparts (AOR = 0.78, 95% CI = 0.41, 0.96).12

Diagnosed with schizophrenia (AOR = 0.48, 95% CI = 0.28, 
0.81), unfavorable attitude (AOR = 0.49, 95% CI = 0.28, 0.86), 
and poor social functioning (AOR = 0.52, 95% CI = 0.34, 0.80) 
were significantly associated with satisfaction. Patients under 
acute illness were less likely satisfied with nursing care services 
(AOR = 0.406, 95% CI = 0.214-0.771) than those who were 
under chronic illness conditions.40

The pooled effects of 2 studies showed that service satisfac-
tions at the health center3,27 were significantly associated with 
patient satisfaction, whereas the pooled effects of provision of 
prescribed drugs had no significant association with patient 
satisfaction (Figure 5).

NOTE: Weights are from random effects analysis
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Figure 6. The pooled effect of payment, waiting time and privacy.
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Interaction with the health care provider

Respondents who perceived poor empathy by the provider had 
an average decrease of 0.319 in their satisfaction score com-
pared to those who perceived good empathy (AOR = −0.319, 
95% CI = −0558, −0.079); respondents who perceived excellent 
empathy have an average increase of 0.187 unit in satisfaction 
score as compared to patients who perceived good empathy 
(AOR = 0.187, 95% CI = −0.030 to 0.404).43

Absence of good dialog with outpatient service providers 
were negatively associated with respondents’ satisfaction 
(AOR = 0.28, 95% CI = 0.12, 0.41).12 Patients who were treated 
with respect (AOR = 3.0, 95% CI = 1.4, 5.7)42 and patients who 
witnessed poor non-verbal communication had an average 
decrease of 0.595 units in satisfaction (AOR = −0.595, 95% 
CI = −1.078 to −0.112) (Figure 5).

Discussion
Nowadays, to evaluate the quality of health care services given 
at different health care institutions, client satisfaction becomes 
the primary reason. Client satisfaction is also a key indicator of 
the level of success of providers to meet client expectations and 
values.27 This time, most countries around the world have a 
quality assurance and accreditation process which requires the 
satisfaction of clients to be measured on a regular basis.1

Hospitals and health centers need to ask patients regarding 
what they think about the care and treatment they have 
received. This helps hospitals to improve the quality of care 
they will give.44 Satisfaction had a great impact on whether a 
person seeks medical advice, adheres with treatment, and it 
helps to keep up a positive relationship with health care 
providers.4,5

This meta-analysis estimated the proportion of patient sat-
isfaction in Ethiopia. Accordingly, the proportion of patient 
satisfaction was 63.7% (59.48, 67.91) which is high based on 
over 50% satisfaction scale.45 The analysis estimation of this 
study was higher than a study conducted in Mozambique.46 
The difference might be attributed to the fact that, in our 
health care facilities, there is a relatively adequate number of 
health professionals and better diagnostic facilities. It is lower 
than a study conducted in Tanzania,47 99.6% in Kuwait Primary 
Health Care,48 74% in Trinidad and Tobago.49 The possible 
explanation for this could be socio-cultural differences in the 
study areas, or there may be differences in the health service 
delivery system to clients, there may be differences in commit-
ments of health care managers, and the health care providers.

Based on the subgroup analysis, the proportion of patient 
satisfaction was high in the labor and delivery ward compared 
to other service areas. The reason for higher patient satisfaction 
in labor and delivery service may be due to the government’s 
and private partners’ initiative to give priority to mothers, espe-
cially for pregnant mothers; most of the services in this ward 
were free of charge, equipments were well prepared and heath 
care professionals were well trained.

Based on the pooled analysis of 2 or more AOR studies, 
attending health centers, age ⩾34 years, literate individual 
and divorced clients were associated with patient satisfaction.

Literate individuals were 54% less likely satisfied with the 
service compared to illiterate individuals. This is also in agree-
ment with the study conducted in Kuwait50 in which patients 
with lower educational levels, illiterate and elementary school 
level patients showed a high level of satisfaction. According to 
a study a study conducted in Rome greater satisfaction was 
observed in individuals with a lower educational status.51 In 
Bangladesh, higher level of education is associated with lower 
level of patient satisfaction.52 This shows that patients with 
relatively higher educational status have a greater expectation; 
educated people perceived that some hospital activities were a 
simple activity that might even be carried out by other profes-
sionals, and they are more critical in analyzing the services pro-
vided; these could make them less satisfied.

Educated individuals were more likely prone to feel small 
faults in the different department of health institutions like 
delay, extended waiting time, and lack of prescribed drugs when 
compared to others. On the other hand, this study is in contrast 
with the study conducted in Nigeria, that indicates the more 
educated the respondent is, the more satisfied he/she is with 
the service provided.53 The research that was done in Morocco 
also shows that illiterates are less satisfied than those who are 
educated.54 The difference might be due to the fact that those 
illiterates have a lower expectation of the service provided since 
they were not fully aware of the standard service provided; they 
were afraid of questioning what is in their mind, and they don’t 
they are getting health care properly.

The odds of individuals within the age group >34 years 
were nearly 2 times to have higher satisfaction. This is also in 
agreement with the study conducted in Bangladesh in which 
older aged individuals were satisfied compared to younger 
one’s.52 According to a study conducted in 31 hospitals in a 
large Midwestern metropolitan area in US, older patients were 
more satisfied with hospital care than younger patients.55 
Women of lower age groups who were less likely to be satisfied 
with the health care service they received were significantly 
associated with patient satisfaction.56 The possible reason 
might be younger individuals didn’t have many experiences on 
the existing hospitals’ service provision; young individuals have 
higher expectation from the hospitals; they think that working 
systems in the hospital is easy going which is the cause of dis-
satisfaction. Older individuals were in the service delivery sys-
tem for a very long period, which makes them either adapt to 
the existing system or give up on the system, which makes 
them stop complaining about it.

Individuals with divorced marriage status were nearly 42% 
dissatisfied compared to individuals who were married. This 
study was in line with divorced clients who were dissatisfied 
with the service provided compared to married individuals.57 
The possible explanation was due to the fact that divorced 
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clients had poor family and social life which makes them not 
use health services frequently; instead they focus on their reli-
gion and religious leaders. This study is not in line with the 
study conducted in Indira Gandhi Memorial hospital, in which 
the divorced group had the high number of satisfaction com-
pared to other groups.58 This may be due to frequent exposure 
to services utilization; divorced clients utilize more medical 
service than single individuals.

The odds of Individuals who attend health centers were 
nearly 3 times satisfied compared to hospital users. This study 
was in line with the study conducted in west Amhara; the 
overall client satisfaction in the health centers was signifi-
cantly higher (55%) than that of hospital services (36%) 
users.27 The possible explanation will be health centers were 
easily accessible, less waiting time, clean, and nearby compared 
to hospital facilities. Low number of patient flow and availa-
bility of different friendly services tend to satisfy clients.

Strength and Limitation of the Study
This systematic review and meta-analysis is the national pro-
portion conducted in Ethiopia. It gives the policy makers, hos-
pital managers, ward heads, and hospital employees a baseline 
information about patient satisfaction and different factors 
which affect their satisfaction; finding the source of the prob-
lem is half part of the solution. It may lack national representa-
tiveness because no data were found from BenishangulGumuz, 
Afar, Gambella, Somalia, and Dire Dawa regions.

Conclusions
In Ethiopia, The proportion of patient satisfaction was high 
based on over 50% satisfaction scale. Attending health centers, 
educational status, age, and marital status were associated with 
patient satisfaction with health care service. Therefore, hospital 
management, policymakers, and other responsible officials are 
suggested to strengthen the satisfaction by improving the indi-
vidual’s awareness of the importance of attending health care 
services, give regular education on the importance of having a 
good family life. Individuals are suggested to improve their 
awareness toward the services given by health care institutions.
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